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1Carlsbad hand painted ewer 13" tall1

1Miller brass finger lamp2

1Porcelain Old Hall vase 14 1/2" tall3

1R.S. Prussia hand painted oval dish 12"4

10"
1Hand painted pigeon blood brides basket5

signed  Cucy, 8" tall
1Double handle enamel decorated amber vase,6

1Hand painted 13" bowl with fruit7

shade, 11"
1Clear lamp, pink art glass floral8

pitcher 9"
1Victorian Carlsbad hand painted9

1Signed Moser cut glass, enameled 12" vase10

1Enamel decorated vase, ornate frame 9"11

1Royal Worcester  8" creamer12

square spout
1Pink  pitcher, opalescent hobnail13

signed Pointons Stroke on Trent  8"
1Enamel decorated 8" vase,14

cream & sugar, 2 serving plates, 9 saucers, 11 cups, 12 sauce
dishes, (12) 7" plates, Violets, some small chips

1Tea Set, Leonard Vienna Austria, Tea pot,15

7 serving pieces
1Royal Winton Grimwades England Pelham pattern16

1Castor set with 6 bottles17

1Fern and Daisy blue opalescent sugar shaker18

1Amethyst enameled barber bottle19

1Cranberry opalescent hobnail barber bottle20

1Blue enamel decorated 6" vase21

gold trim 22" tall, beehive mark
1Portrait double handle urn, blue with22

1Pink Cone aratglass sugar shaker23

figural base
1Blue enamel decorated epergne, mirror and24

LOT # QTY

1Blue opalescent Fern & Daisy cruet25

1Vaseline thumbprint syrup26

syrup jar
1Blue opalescent coin dot swirl27

1Blue opalescent coin dot syrup jar28

chips on fitter, 26" tall
1Blue Banquet lamp, blue hobnail shade29

1Cranberry swirl hall lamp30

ball shade  electrified 30" tall
1Fancy brass & onyx banquet lamp, 10" painted31

with people
1Beaded purse with mountain village scene32

drawstring closure
1Beaded purse with flowers33

7" tall  no lining, egg crate design
1Wavecrest Collar & Cuff box34

with lining, floral & heart design
1Round Wavecrest box  3" tall35

3" tall
1Wavecrest Jewelry box with keys, has lining36

1Round Wavecrest jar  2 1/2" tall37

broken latch
1Wavecrest cigarette jar,  3 1/2'  no lining38

of lid, 6" tall, egg crate design
1Wavecrest Collar and Cuff box, lining inside39

1Wavecrest floral cracker jar 6 1/2" tall40

poppies on green background
1Kelva box with lining inside, orange41

1Hand painted Wave Crest planter  8" tall42

1Diamond quilted pink Mother of Pearl cruet43

1Cranberry gold enamel perfume bottle44

bottle with glass stopper, chip on stopper
1Green with white enamel perfume45

bottle with glass stopper, finger ring, chip on stopper
1Cranberry with gold enamel perfume46
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chips on stoppers
1Red double perfume bottle with stoppers47

1Blue enamel decorated perfume bottle48

1Mary Gregory pink atomizer perfume bottle49

bottle bulb dried out
1Footed Blue enamel decorated atomizer perfume50

metal stopper
1Tin heart shape perfume bottle with51

4" tall
1Cranberry perfume bottle with glass stopper52

1Cranberry enameled pill box, Venise53

1Amber enamel decorated pill box54

1Small blue rimmed basket, clear handle55

blue foral over gold motif
1Royal Doulton tankard 10"T56

1End of Day pastels ruffled rim vase, 8"T57

basket, peach thorn handle
1Vaseline opalescent ruffled edge58

1Hand painted plate, roses, signed CT59

clear and white applied flowers
1Cranberry to clear ruffled edge basket,60

9 1/2"T
1Blue enameled portrait chocolate pot,61

etched shade, Hinks & Son, Birmingham, 19"T
1Lamp with cranberry ruffle clear62

Royal Vienna, gold crown mark
1Hand painted tankard pitcher, floral design,63

basket, clear twisted glass handle
1Cranberry & opalescent ruffle rim64

1Small planter, floral design, marked Copeland65

17" Carnival Imperial Arches glass bowl66

1Royal Bayreuth celery dish, farmer & chickens67

1Amethyst carnival bowl, windmill, 8"68

18" Carnival dish69

hobnail shade matching font, small chips on top rim of
shade

114" Victorian hanging lamp cranberry70

and pink applied flowers, yellow twisted handle, rough on
handle

1Yellow basket, /white ruffle rim, yellow71

1Floral hand painted teapot, Limoge France72

LOT # QTY

1Iridescent green art glass biscuit jar73

1Portrait plate, 10", marked Burns74

1Pair of cranberry salt dips in footed frame75

Wind lamp
1Pink satin miniature Gone with the76

enamel decorated 13"T
1Pair of Cranberry to clear vases,77

oak case desirable nickel plate dial and pendulum, silvered
glass 8 day time and strike, circa 1890

1Fancy Ansonia parlor clock, highly carved78

brass frame
114" Cranberry bullseye shade, nice79

matching font prisms
1Pink diamond cut velvet 14"Shade,80

electrified
1Gone With the Wind lamp, floral design81

& font, jeweled frame, 14"
1Blue melon ribbed Fostoria, matching shade82

J. Riswig , Chicago, 9"T, 17"W
1California Fruit & Pepsin Chewing Gum showcase83

parlor lamp
114" Tangerine shade in jeweled frame84

hanging parlor lamp
1Pink melon rib 14" shade, matching font85

roses, 26"T
1Gone With the Wind red lamp, hand painted86

marked H&H France
1Clock, cupid figure, bow & arrows,87

& harp cherub & song book,  France, broken spring
1Mantle clock with pink & black marble, lady88

porcelain dial, Art Nouveau style
1Brass figural clock with open escapement89

clock back, Cheshire England, white alabaster, gold tone,
double figural

1Paris1871 Plaque of presentation on90

14" shade
1Handel lamp & base, reverse painted91

19"t, 16"w
1Outstanding Walnut shelf carved elk,92

W-47, D-15 drawers in base, ornate gallery
1Burl walnut Victorian bookcase H-70",93

W-47", D-15" 2 drawers in base, ornate gallery
1Burl walnut Victorian bookcase H-70"94
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1Brass lighting fixture, 5 art glass shades95

minor chips on top rim of shades
1Brass light fixture, 3 art glass shades,96

& Co 95"T, 22 3/4"W, 16"D
1Mahogany Grandfathers clock, signed Tiffany97

1 pc has chip
16 pc Flo Blue pitcher and bowl set,98

green & white shades
1Handel 5 stem Pond Lily lamp99

66 1/2"T, 40"W, 16"D
1Gilded ornate curio cabinet100

3-candle design, signed base
114" Pairpoint table lamp, Directorie101

1Tiffin fruit basket lamp102

100"T, 48"W, 20"D, two doors in base, pull out drawer for
desk, bookcase has glass doors

12 Pc walnut burl bookcase secretary desk103

leaf band
1Handel desk lamp, brown shade with104

1Quadruple plated basket with lady design105

claw feet, minor damage on veneer, 64 1/2"T, 39"W, 14
1/2"D

1Oak curved glass china cabinet, columns,106

original Coldscheider
1Pair lady and man, "Easter Parade" figurines,107

1Limoges 5 Pc dresser set, hand painted108

Regina No. 33, 64"T, 38"W, 24"D
1Mahogany upright 27 1/2" music box, 9 records,109

can be hung or free standing
13-section beveled folding mirror110

in case
1Manicure set, 11pc marked Sterling111

music box 18 records, 64 1/4"T, 29"W, 18"D
1Symphonian mahogany upright 17 1/2"112

1RS Prussia 10" bowl floral113

1Cranberry enamel decorated celery holder114

(27) 17" records, A Real Beauty! 13"T, 21"W, 12"D
1Stella mahogany music box, carved case,115

electric
1Pr. of Cranberry and brass jeweled lamps,116

1Cranberry to frosted cracker jar117

box, coin operated, (11) 25" records, 58"T, 33"W, 17 1/2"D
1Symphonion mahogany upright music118

LOT # QTY

1Devilbiss perfume atomizer & powder jar119

and matching lid
1Sweet meat blue jar, double handled frame120

Whofe By P. Burkerd, 69 1/2" x 84", some staining, coming
apart at the seams.

1Fulton County Ohio Coverlet, 1844120a

candle stands, beveled glass mirrors, 56"T, 42"W, 19"D
1Oak buffet, 4 Lion head carvings &121

1 broke
1(17) Germany Glass Christmas Ornaments,121a

thumbprint pattern, clear handle, ruffled rim
1Amberina water pitcher, flaw in glass122

4 1/2"W
1Red beaded crinkle biscuit jar, 8"T,123

bookcase secretary, carvings, one of the best we've seen!
Birdseye maple interior.

1Outstanding executive burl walnut cylinder124

Royal Bonn, Germany, with roses, 15 1/2"T
1Hand painted double handled vase,125

20", flea bite top rim
1Cranberry vase, gold enamel decoration126

claw feet, in front, 55"T, 48"W, 20"D
1Oak buffet, 4 Lion head carvings,127

enamel decorated, 10 1/4"T
1Dalton Lambeth crockery pitcher,128

gold iridescent shade
1Art glass desj lamp, 2 1/4" fitter129

carved, claw feet, beveled mirror, 68 1/2"T, 68"W, 25"D
1Oak buffet with Winged Griffin heads, highly130

2 1/4" fitter
1Art glass bell shade lamp, 18 1/2"T131

1Royal Bonn floral vase, 13 3/4"T132

adjustable 3-section mirror, 54"T, 39"W, 18"D
1Vanity with stool, black trimmed in gold,133

enamel decorated amber and cranberry bottles in an ornate
frame

1Art glass salt & pepper set134

paint flaking and some damage
1Pr of plaster figures, boy & girl, 25 1/2"T,135

46 1/2"W, 22 3/4"D, 3 drawers in base, glass doors on
bookshelf, pigeon hole interior

12 Pc. walnut burl cylinder desk, 92"T,136

1Beaded crinkle red cracker jar, 7 1/2"T137
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Beehive mark on bottom, 7 1/2"T
1Hand painted covered jar, cherubs,138

head & fruit at top, 82"T, 53"W, 22"D
1Flame Mahogany side board, carved man's139

rough spot, 6" tall
1Pink satin diamond quilted covered jar,140

1Blue vase in silver frame, 8"141

94"T, 56"W, 20 1/4"D
1Flame mahogany knockdown wardrobe,142

12 3/4"
1B & H ornate  thermometer, cherubs,143

1Donatello vase, 10"T, unmarked Roseville144

42 1/2 wishbone style mirror, marble top
1Rosewood dresser, serpentine front, 72"T,145

6 3/4", with 22 records in wooden case
1Symphonion Simplex music box, 7 1/2" x146

17 1/4" gold color round frames
1Pair man & women framed prints, 26 1/4" x147

UNUSUAL, 82"
1Lighted plant stand with bird cage,148

24 1/4" x 19"
1Child framed print, oval bubble glass,149

1Donatello wall pocket, Roseville150

83"T, 31"W
1Oak beveled dressing mirror, claw feet151

on candlesticks, Roseville mark on bottom of candlesticks
1Donatello bowl & pair candle sticks, chips152

Westmoreland sterling- soup spoon, cheese knife, 8 dinner
forks, 8 salad forks, 16 spoons, 8 stainless knives

1Set of sterling flatware, Westmorland153

36 1/2"W 16"D, marble top and drawer
1Fancy walnut marble top etagere, 100"T,154

birds, 8"
1Black satin vase, hand  painted155

16 Pc hand painted floral dresser set, France156

24 1/2"W 12"D, half columns,
1Oak Grandmother's clock, carvings, 75"T,157

8 sterling dinner forks, 8 sterling salt spoons, 2 sterling
melon spoons, 3 sterling serving spoons, sterling pickle fork,
8 knives, 8 butter knives

1Assorted silverware- 8 sterling salad forks,158

1Royal Winton floral chintz platter, 12"159

twisted columns, lady in center, brass ball claw feet, 65"T,
25 1/2"W, 15 1/2"D

1Mahogany music cabinet with rope160

LOT # QTY

179 Pcs assorted sterling silverware161

Pea, 12"
1Royal Winton chintz floral platter, Sweet162

33 1/4"T, 23 3/4"W, 23"D, intricately carved.
1Rosewood captain's desk with maple interior,163

1Tiffany Studios NY bronze pen tray164

with damage in corner, 11" x 8 1/2"
1Eclipse hanging match holder, beveled mirror165

Brass base & trim
1Pair floor lamps, 68" tall166

1Brass sliding book shelf167

1Pr of brass bells168

66" tall, 27" wide, crack & chip shelves
1Brass & Onyx mirrored etagere169

spice tin, painted, 11 3/4"T, 9 1/2"W, 9"D
1The Pinkerton Bros. Co countertop170

1/4" fitter
1Art glass irridized lamp shade, 2171

54" x 84", 31" tall
1Walnut oval conference table, glass top172

Bakalite closure
1Mesh purse, missing lid, expandable173

1Black beaded double handle purse174

55" x 44"
1Walnut framed wall mirror175

1Beaded purse, geometric design176

1Beaded ladies purse, bakelite frame177

63" tall
1Brass organ lamp, parrot 10" ball shade178

1Beaded purse metal frame, floral179

1Beaded purse, German silver frame, floral180

82" tall, 32 1/2" wide
1Mahogany dressing mirror181

1Beaded purse, tulips on black182

1Beaded purse, swans and gargoyle frame183

45 1/2" tall, 49 1/2" wide, 16" deep, 10" inside depth,
graduating heights

1Mahogany double 3-stacking book case, Macey184

small turquoise seed pearl decor
1Star fabric purse, metal frame185

1Beaded purse, Persion Rug style186
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floral design on amber shade
1Carmel hall lamp, etched lion &187

84" tall, 34" wide, 11 1/2" deep, 9" inside depth
1Globe Warnicke 6 stack oak bookcase188

25 1/2"T
1Floral Gone With the Wind lamp, electrified188a

1Golden Rule wall coffee grinder189

time & strike, nice glass, Roman numberals
1Walnut Parlor hanging clock190

98" tall, 68 1/2" wide, ornate carvings
1Mahogany 4 poster bed, canopy191

Stick & Ball design in door, painted glass insert,
1Walnut hanging cabinet, 20 1/2"W, 23 3/4"T191a

nice glass, time & strike, Roman numerals
1Oak kitchen clock, grapes & leaves,192

1Planters Peanuts covered jar, chip on rim193

Bed 91" tall, 63 1/2" wide, marble top dresser 92" tall, 49
1/2" wide, 22" deep; marble top commode & mirror 84 1/2"
tall, 36" wide, 18" deep

13pc. Walnut bedroom set194

1/2" shade scenic with water
16 Panel reverse painted table lamp, 15194a

27 1/2" T, 18 1/2"W
1Oak wall hanging cabinet with towel bar195

Henry Troemner maker, Philadelphia, PA, cast iron
1Michigan Bean Association Scale #4, painted196

1Oak stick & ball walker, 31 1/2" tall197

15" x 12 1/2"
1Pair of oval walnut frames, children prints197a

Cherub prints 28 1/4" x 13 1/2"
1Oak wall mirror, Bessie Pease Gutman198

1Handlan St Louis RR lantern 16" tall199

reverse painted scenic, signed shade & base, #6266
1Handel floor lamp, bell shade200

1Chandler print in oak frame 25.5x29.5"200a

21" x 19"
1Oval walnut mirror 19x21"201

floral ball shade
1Brass & marble top organ lamp, hand painted202

Reveil Printannjei
1Woman figural lamp, chalk, 41" tall203

1Cast iron standing cat door stop204

LOT # QTY

shell lid, signed, 14"L, 10 1/2"W
1Turtle spittoon, press head to lift204a

1Cast Iron cat, laying down, 10.5" long205

Fringed canopy
1Doll buggy, wooden, original stenciling206

32" x 19", house, flowers, people
1Early mirror trumeau, some peeling207

has case with mirror
118pc. Dresser set, made in France208

fringed canopy
1Doll buggy, wood original stenciling209

7 1/2d, beveled mirror, carved with decorative design
1Walnut hanging shelf, 16 1/2"w  x 14"t,210

16"w, 11"d
1Oak 2 door cabinet 3-drawers 12"t,211

1Baby buggy, fringed canopy212

15" tall, 10"wide, 4 1/2" deep
1Oak Waterbury Parlor clock213

25" tall, 13 1/2" wide, 5 1/2" deep
1Seth Thomas Greek Parlor clock214

glass pickle castor & tongs,
1Yellow satin diamond pattern art215

1Amber, swirl & star pickle castor, tongs216

tongs
1Double blue Button and Daisy pickle castor,217

1Blue opalescent pickle casto, /fork, chips218

fancy frame
1Clear etched glass celery holder.219

1Pair of Amber pickle castors, tongs220

1Ruby red flash glass pickle castor & tongs221

with tongs 1-flea bites on top rim
1Pair of pattern glass pickle castors, 1222

flakes on rim
1Blue pattern pickle castor, tongs223

1Clear pattern pickle castor, tongs224

decorated, thumbprint
1Pr Cranberry pickle castors, tongs, 1 enamel225

1Blue pattern pickle castor, tongs226

has fork
1Pair clear pattern pickle castors, 1227

castor, tong
1Blue opalescent Sheldon swirl pickle228
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1Amber thumbprint pickle castor, spoon229

rim flakes
1Blue opalescent swirl pickle castor,230

1Cranberry pickle castor231

1Cranberry thumbprint pickle castor, tongs232

1Clear pattern pickle castor, tongs233

brown, some crazing
121" Roseville Rozane Elk pottery 832 vase234

Blossom, small chips on base, 15"
1Roseville double handle vase, brown, Cherry235

bleeding heart 25 1/2"T
12 pc Roseville jardineer, 651-8,236

15 1/2"T
1Roseville double handle vase, paper label,237

White Rose 992-15, chip on rim
115 1/2" Roseville double handle vase,238

Fairhope, Ala Sept. 30 1947, spout chip, repaired
1Pinewood pottery pitcher, blue, 7"T239

& damage 7.5"
1Red pottery vase, 2 lizards, some chips240

1Pottery vase, purple/gray on black, 12"241

lily pads cattails, unmarked, 8", Mojolica style
1Pottery vase/planter, embossed storks on242

bottom, 6"
1Blue/green pottery vase, CAB 1928 on243

1Roseville hanging planter, has chain, Lily244

2 candlesticks
13 Pc Roseville Florentine II, planter &245

white rose
1Roseville hanging planter, has chain,246

1Roseville Snowberry hanging planter, blue247

drilled, artist signed, 12"
1Pottery vase, blue & cream glaze, base248

& flowers, 8", bottom marked
1Pottery vase, blackberries, butterfly249

inscribed on base 520
1Zanesville Stoneware Co 16" brown vase250

apple blossom 24 1/2"T, glaze flaking on base
1Roseville 2 pc  jardiniere, crazing,251

1Oriental vase, applied dragon, 13"T252

chips on rim, repaired, 16"
1Weller pottery Louwelsa vase, artist signed,253

LOT # QTY

small flea bite on spout of creamer, 371P
1Roseville 3 pc tea service, apple blossom,254

1Green & cream glazed vase, 6 1/2"255

flowers outlined with black
1Germany vase, floral, 5 1/2"256

artist signed Magdalena, 6 1/2"T
1Native American vessel, rounded bottom,257

artist signed, 5"T
1Native American Vessel, rounded bottom,258

7 1/2"T
1Native American vessel, rounded bottom,259

carvings in pottery, 4 1/2"T
1Native American vessel, rounded bottom,260

4 1/2"T
1Native American vessel, rounded bottom,261

artist signed, 5"
1Native American vessel, rounded bottom,262

Israel Sandoval signed, black, 6"T
1Native American vessel, rounded bottom,263


